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Parade Season Near*
The parade season is about to descend.
Boy Scouts of the Southwest area will kick off the 

yasrf parad* schedule here on Saturday, Feb. 4, when 
•bout 5,000 Scouts, as many as 15 military and high 
school bands, area mayors, members of the Board of 
Supervisors, and special guests participate in a 90-mln- 
ute parade beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Traditionally one of the nation's outstanding ob 
servances of Boy Scout Week, this year's parade, which 
will move west on Torrance Boulevard past a civic cen 
ter reviewing stand, is intended to maintain that tradi 
tion.

The Boy Scout parade will be followed here in 
March by what is scheduled to be the first of an annual 
St. Patrick's Day Parade. With the backing of the re 
cently organized Torrance Irish Club and the area's 
sons of thti old sod, it should be an exciting day. The 
parade Is being scheduled for Saturday, March 18, the 
day after St. Patrick's Day.

The city's principal affair, the annual Armed 
Forces Day Parade, is scheduled for Saturday, May 20. 
As it has for several years, the 1967 parade and Armed 
Farces Day celebration should be the greatest show of 
military forces in the Western United States. Arrange 

ments now are under way to bring to the event a top 
"national figure as grand marshal.

Everybody loves a parade, and residents and visi 
tors to the Torrsnce community should do well in that 
activity this year. We suggest that the place to start is 
along the parade route next Saturday. The Boy Scouts 
are planning to make their parade the best ever.

HERB CA£N SAYS:

AFFAIRS OF STATE

Opinions of Others
*»' When thinking about the fantastic happenings in 
this world of'ours, one can't overlook the U. S. budget 
figures which have reached fantastic heights.

It's reported that if you stacked a billion dollars 
of paper money, it would go straight up for 135V4 
miles. And a stack of silver dollars (remember them) 
would be 1,793 feet high.

Multiply these figures by the total budget and you 
get way out in space.—Public Affairs Forum. 

* * *
The hardest thing about parachute jumping is the K« is 

ground, when you come rigl/down to itHUn 
nek m the Cherryvale (Kara.) Republican. 3^. c,tk>n of the ax.

a •* & One of the first dead trees
With all the automatic equipment in the home to «""» under hlg "crutlny

State Consumer Council 
May Be Near End of Line

TbOM two heroic nude
statues (nude) at the en 
trance to tba Olympic Club 
on Post street were in drag 
yesterday morning. One was 
wearing a red apron and 
the other a blue gown, plus 
a sign reading tartly: 
"Pleas* keep these things 
covered. (Signed) Post St. 
League of Decency" ... (A 
fig for woe, a fig for care, 
and fig leafs arent enough?) 
... A guess it was worth 
all the trouble dept.: The 
recent issue of Look — the 
one with the first install 
ment of the Manchester 
book on JFK's assassination 
—has sold abeut 17,000 
copies in S.F. alone; normal 
sale here: 7000 ... A wom 
an who bought a pair of 
those new square-toed flat 
shoes at Leed's shoe store 
recently said to the sales 
man: "They sure make my 
feet look big." "Don't worry, 
lady," advised the salesman. 
"Jackie Kennedy wears the 
same type shoe, and her size 
is Btt." Say, is that a scoop? 
. . . The other night, the 
Josef Kripsymphony played 
Beethoven's 90-mlnute "Mis- 
sa Solemnis" without an in 
termission, but some of our 
music lovers came prepared. 
One couple arrived with a 
hamper full of sandwiches 
and a jug of Daiquiri*. An 
other brought big white 
pillows!

*r i!r *
Sign in the Window of a 

Carnaby-styie shop on Polk 
street: "Mod Is Not Dead!" 
. . . Sign on the wall of a 
cafeteria in San Mateo,

Calif.: "Courteous and Ef 
ficient Self-Service."

•fr * -tr
Cable Car 47, Where Are 

You? Howard Kahn, the 
San Francisco planning con 
sultant, knows. He checked 
in the other night at the 
Pioneer Village Motel at 
Rushville, NEBRASKA, and 
there was old No. 47 from 
S.F., hauling guests around 
the grounds. "I cried a lit 
tle," confesses Kahn. "It 
looks so sort of LOST."

• * if
Oddest family note of the 

week: A Pacific Heights so-
San Francisco

cial lady, divorced for over 
a year, fiiinafly got a date. 
As she and the gentleman 
were leaving the house, her 
teen-age son said to him 
fiercely: "If you don't lay 
a hand on her, I'll kill you!" 
. . . Second oddest must be 
this touching ad under "Per 
sonals" in the San Francisco 
Chronicle: "Dear Dede: 
Please forgive me and come 
home. Mother." Parents are 
a sorry lot! . . . The other 
most popular zap of the mo 
ment would seem to be: 
"What do you think of 
LSD?" "Best President we 
ever had."

•fr * *
File & Forget: China 

Books in S.F. just rec'd a 
stack of best-sellers. I mean 
best-sellers in China: "Quo 
tations from Mao Tse-tung," 
in an appropriate red plas 
tic cover, and duller than 
"Parsifal." Sample "A frog 
in a well says "The sky is

no bigger than the mouth 
of the well.' That is not true, 
for the sky is not just the 
size of the mouth of the 
well." That's one dumb talk- 
Ing frog!

One reason George Chris 
topher probably won't run 
for Mayor again, even 
though he's eligible: since 
leaving City Hall, his milk 
business is up 30 per cent. 
"A lot of milk is left at 
stores on consignment," he 
•ays, "and when the owners 
get mad at the Mayor, they 
turn it down. Now that I'm 
no longer Mayor or contro 
versial, It really helps" . . . 
Down at San Jose State Col 
lege, Rosalie Tarablni is 
ready to believe that the 
Governor's economy squeeze 
is already on: "In our Life 
Drawing Class Monday, we 
didn't have a model — 
couldn't afford one." So go 
buy a copy of Playboy. 

ir * ft
Like Maestro Josef Kripa 

on his night off, I'm a bit 
disconcerted by the tremen 
dous response to our 
new/old game ("If Julia 
Child is deranged can she 
be rehashed?" — Nancy 
Sackman; "Would the 
Yankees without Mickey be 
dismantled?" — Dr. E. F. 
Galioni; "If winos are de 
ported should not San An- 
dreas be defaulted, or the 
tattered be dispatched or at 
least defrayed? If Achilles 
was defeated and my pants 
can get depleated, shouldn't 
unwed mothers be delayed?" 
But I agree it's time to call 
a halt

J 

By HENRY C. MacARTHUR
Capitol Ntwi Scrvte*

SACRAMENTO — One of 
the manv ^difficult Jobs a 
new administration faces is 
chopping out the dead-wood 
accumulated by its predeces 
sors. Governor Ronald Rea- 

findlng

ROYCE BRIER
loans, which most borrowers 
already knew.

* * -A-
_ Now the new administra 
tion is about convinced it 
wants to get rid of the of 
fice, and wipe it entirely 
from the processes of state 
government.

The administration think 
ing is not without some sup 
port from the public. The

Sacramento
^"^IZZIS^ZS***** ZS.S&'ZSS """' ———— "
people.—Brtc« Van Horn, Fillmore (Calif.) Herald.

•A- -ft -tr
Opportunity knocks but once — but unfortunately 

temptation keeps hammering.—Elisabeth W. SpauM- 
mg tn The Kentucky (Batdstoum) Standard:

•fr if & 
When I wss a youngster we used to laugh at a

for a period of nearly eight 
years at a cost of more than 
a million dollars totaxpay- 
ers of the state. C^Vv

Achievements of the of 
fice, under the supervision 
of Helen Nelson, were high 
ly questionable, as far as

Sacramento has urged the 
governor to discontinue the 
office. This bureau has had 
a good many years of ex 
perience in keeping the 
trade marts of the commu 
nity In line for the protec 
tion of the public. And it 
has its counterparts through-

a living. I guess those characters have the last laugh £ Jght ytm'of"opentkm! there for a consumer coun- 
as subsequent developments are proving they were there is a question as to sel? 
right.—James H. Russell in the Belton (Tex.) Journal whether It accomplished

anything at all of meaning 
ful import. 

The office at one time did
issue a statement advising
the public that there was
too much water in canned
hams. It also issued a few
brochures pointing out the
amount of Interest being

Mailbox
Editor, Press-Herald:

Your issue of 15 Jan. 1967 
contained a letter from Mr. 
Robert B. White, Civil Serv 
ice commissioner, in which 

[he set forth very well the 
manner in which the police 
cadet program aids recruit 
ing for the Torrance Police 
Department

On 1 Feb. 1967, the suc 
cess of this program will be

• demonstrated when a cadet, 
Stephen J. Packard, becomes 
the first of his number to be
•worn in as a Police Officer. 
Cadet Packard finished first 
in a recent examination, and 
during the year and a half 
that he has been a cadet he 
has been assigned to prac 
tically every division in the 
Police Department in order 
to become aware of the op 
erations. Other cadets are 
now in the process of quali 
fying for the position of 
policeman.

The Civil Service Com 
mission has been very help 
ful in expediting the ar 
rangements by which cadets 
could be employed and 
trained. Since cadets are re 
quired to carry a full time 
college schedule and em 
ployment with the Police 
Department is only half

The department is also 
participating in an intern 
ship program with the 
Police Science Department 
of Long Beach State College 
wherein a student will work 
part time for the Police De 
partment, and upon making 
proper reports of his activ 
ity will receive three units 
of academic credit from the 
college. The department now 
has one police officer with 
a Bachelor of Science degree 
who was employed as a 
result of indoctrination 
through the internship pro 
gram. Two other interns are 
now participating in the 
civil service examinations 
hoping to qualify as police 
officers.

The careful administration 
of these two pre-employ- 
ment programs"has resulted 
in more interest by employ 
able young men in a career 
in law enforcement with the 
Torrance Police Department. 
It has also enabled the de 
partment to hold the line on 
physical standards. Since we 
are in a fiscal situation 
wherein it appears that the 
department is likely, for 
many years, to be short of 
the ideal number of officers

But, getting rid of a state 
agency is not a simple mat 
ter of writing it off with the 
stroke of a pen. Once an 
agency is entrenched, and 
has its foot in the taxpay 
ers' door, it takes some do 
ing to wipe it off the books.

wanted activities of govern 
ment, is by the body which 
created them, namely, the 
legislature. This appears to 
be the course the governor 
is attempting to follow in 
dealing with the office of 
consumer counsel. 

 tr ir if
To gather facts and fig 

ures for an evaluation of 
the worth of the office, he 
hu appointed a new con 
sumer counsel to succeed 
Mrs. Nelson. This new coun 
sel, Kay Valory, is hard at 
work at the present time go 
ing over the reams of ma 
terial gathered over an 
eight-year period.

In due course of time, it is 
anticipated that a bill will 
be introduced in the legis 
lature repealing the law 
which created the consum 
er counsel's office And 
from the tenor of the legis 
lature, as well as the finan 
cial situation of the state, 
it's almost a safe bet the 
unnecessary agency will be 
chopped out.

The news story read: "His 
opposition to that kind of 
thing is almost emotional," 
said one administration offi 
cial.

The reference is to Presi 
dent Johnson, and govern 
ment eavesdropping by elec 
tronic devices. The Justice 
Department has "asserted" 
such devices will only be 
used in "national security 
cases." It's a good way to 
start a new year, but there 
are some questions regard 
ing it.

For instance, sometime 
during the past year the 
government was using eaves 
dropping devices in Nevada, 
in an effort to trap gam 
blers, or to learn about syn 
dicate operations, if any.

Has that ceased? Have the 
devices which were admit 
tedly installed been re 
moved?

They should be, and right 
now, if we are called upon 
to take the word of govern 
ment officials in the Justice 
and related departments. It 
should be if we are called

World Affairs
upon to believe there has 
been a restoration of human 
rights under the United 
States Constitution.

But there is another ques 
tion — the news story has 
a delayed action color. It 
says the prohibitions were 
issued by President Johnson 
June 30, 1965. and have

WILLIAM HOGAN

paid on various types of

Quote
Right at the moment, I'm 

tempted to suggest a cut in 
the University's approxi 
mately $700,000 a year pub 
lic relations budget since it 
would seem a good share of 
it is being spent publicising 
me.— Governor Ronald Rea 
gan.

 tr * -tr
Any competent teacher 

can handle double the 
amount of teaching now 
being done by professors 
and instructors at the Uni 
versity of California. I know 
this is true because I do it 
myself.—John G. Schmitz, 
state senator and instructor 
at Santa Ana College.

The consumer counsel Is 
a sample of the deadwood 
which probably should be 
eliminated, but which will 
take tome facts and figures 
to prove the elimination is 
in the public interest.

First, the consumer-coun 
sel, along with many other 
luxury state agencies, boards 
and commissions, is a legal 
ly constituted part of the 
state government. It was 
created by act of the legis 
lature, which means in ef 
fect, by act of the people.

A governor cannot write 
off what the legislature by 
law has created. He could, 
of course, withhold funds 
for the agency budget, but 
this would be a round-about 
and questionable way of cut 
ting any agency off at the 
pockets.

The proper way to elimi 
nate unnecessary and un-

Cecelia Holland Shows 
Real Talent as Writer

riod for twice as many 
cadets as would be possible 
if they were employed full

gram, and in the city of Chi 
cago, helped the Torrance 
Police Department in mak 
ing the determination that

tb,. set up on a part-time basis.

lives have received and for 
the efforts of public spirited 
citizens such as Mr. White 
who have helped us toward 
these goals.

WALTER R. KOENIG, 
Chief of Police

impressively brought off 
figment of Miss Holland's 
imagination that places her 
at 23, among the most dis 
tinguished writers of histor 
ical fiction now practicing. 

The story centers on one 
Baron Janos Rakossy, a 
rough, untutored minor 
member of Magyar nobility, 
a great natural-born soldier 
who, early in the 16th Cen-

Books
tury is preparing to defend 
his great houses and lands 
=>?ainst the Turkish Invad 
ers who are camped in the 
nearby Transylvanian moun 
tains.

So far as 1 know, there 
was no Rakossy — there was 
a Rakocsy family that played 
an important role in the his 
tory of Transylvania and 
Hungary in the 17th Cen 
tury — but Miss Holland al 
most convinces a reader that 
her rough, feared, bated and 
respected hero was an au 
thentic historical figure. 

if it it
She plays her scenes with 

both a deceptive Innocence 
and sure command of her 
historical atmosphere. Ra-

a jacket illustration based kossy; his intellectual, well- 
on a colored woodcut (1539) traveled younger brother

17 cents a dav Where can VOH mt > r.r-t ««.;.»„ V«i d«Plctin« the imperial Camp Denis; Rakossy's Spanish
11 terns aaay. wnere can you ge^a Great Soc-.ety knd outside Vienna during the bride, Catherine; members
a war, in one package, for less? S, Turkish war. Of the Habsbur* court at

A-L a* it • » ** T1" ule tnat ""'olds in- Vienna; Rakossy's knights,
Aoe meUinkoff side Is equally stunning, an retainers and enemies (In-

Morning Report:

About a year ago I took 
the advice of Walter Van 
Tilburg Clark and C o n r a d 
Aiken, veteran connoisseurs 
of young literary talent, and 
read the first novel by a Ne 
vada - born 22-year-old, Ce 
celia Holland, called 'The 
Firedrake."

As Clark and Aiken sug 
gested in their jacket en 
dorsements, this was an as 
tonishing performance by 
one so young, a tale of llth 
Century love, war and an 
Irish Knight who meets his 
destiny in Flanders in the 
person of William the Nor 
man.

Normally, I mentioned at 
the time, I avoid both histor 
ical novels and the literary 
debuts of 22-year-olds, but 
Cecelia Holland was a spe 
cial case; I found her book
	to be "a midsummer night's

President Johnson got a lot of applause during dream of a tale narrated
his State of the Union address, but If I heard correctly, with a beauty of language

. . . „ . . every Congressman sat on his hand v. hen a rise of in- tn>t 1§ *npped of all pre-wtmiu*H»» — w-./ —" required for really adequate _._- i.«IT ~ « «j * . * .^ . tentioni"timT this arrangement al- patrol, the only alternative com«Jf*» *«* mentioned. A mere 6 per cent at that. wnuoni * * *
lows an indoctrination pe- lies in recruiting candidates Of course that s easy to understand. Our states- A MMnd novel h Mlga

who are capable of sustained men are just like the rest of us. It's so much more Holland called "Rakossy "
high quality performance, pleasant to run up bills than to pay them But just like has now been published, it

We are grateful for the any good salesman, the president made it sound as la physically a beauty, de-
,

Pre"««PPort these objec- painless as possible. It goes this way. Six per cent added signed by Harry Ford with
to a tax bill

And he could have explained that comes to about

eluding his admiring coun 
terpart, the commander of 
the Turkish forces) come 
amazingly alive in this se 
ries of vignettes which are 
as colorful and agreeably 
medieval as the woodcut by 
Michael Ostenderfer of Re- 
gensburg that adorns the 
book's jacket.

Miss Holland plays scenes 
of Intimacy and violence 
with equal grace as her 
story moves from the Arch 
duke Ferdinand's court at 
Vienna to gypsy camps to a 
roaring and bloody defense 
of Rakossy's Vrath Castle. 
Only occasionally in this 
comparatively short book 
does the author drop her 
guard — and this is in some 
20th Century rather Ameri 
can expressions that crop 
up In her dialogue (Rakossy, 
at one point, is "caught with 
his pants down").

Even in this, a reader does 
wonder how a writer of any 
age might translate a medi 
eval Magyar expression Into 
contemporary English, and 
must agree that overall, the 
style and talent here (none 
of it childlike) is remark- 

Last year, in speaking of 
'The Firedrake," 1 mention 
ed that talent can be defined 
as a special, superior ability 
In an art, a native faculty, a 
gift. This describes Cecelia 

..Holland's craft.

been carried out.
* * *

SO THIS is not live news, 
but processed news, appar 
ently issued to quiet the 
storms of protest that gov 
ernment agents, including 
the FBI, were running wild, 
tapping telephones and In 
stalling listening devices in 
hotel and other rooms.

The story says wiretap 
ping (telephones) is forbid 
den except in national se 
curity cases, when author 
ized by the Attorney Gen 
eral, and in cases where one 
party to the conversation 
consents to be wiretapped. 
This is a curious exception, 
because it presumes the 
other party is being entrap 
ped. A little technical ex 
planation of it is in order.

As for eavesdropping de 
vices, the President directed 
they would be authorized 
only under circumstances 
"fully in accord with the 
law, and a decent regard for 
the rights of others."

Also curious, and ambigu 
ous. Who will define "de- ' 
cent regard for rights?" The 
law seldom tries, being con 
tent to say rights are rights, 
and shall not be violated.

*r it -tr
So if we must talk about 

the "credibility gap" regard 
ing information on the Viet 
Nam war, we must concede 
some impairment of credi 
bility on the subject matter 
of this*news story.

Nations, like biological 
organisms, will do what they 
can to Insure their survival. 
In every war the United 
State.j has violated the. 
rights of some of its citizens 
to preserve itself. Citizens 
understand this, and consent 
to have a spy or a traitor ap 
prehended by whatever 
means is available.

But this nation has been 
bugged and wiretapped to a 
highly dangerous degree In 
recent years, largely because 
it is technologically so easy 
to do. Not only are malefac 
tors of all degree bugged 
and wiretapped, but Inno 
cent business deals have had 
their privacy Invaded.

It is a self-destroying pro 
cess, and if permitted to 
flourish without limit, can 
make life intolerable in the 
United States. Federal offi 
cers should be the first to 
know this, and the first to 
see that the limits ar« set. 
The, news story in question 
purports to lay they will 
from now on. W« will be 
lieve it when we s«« it.


